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Abstract. We study the existence problem of a 2n dimensional Poincaré complex whose
homology is isomorphic to that ofn dimensional complex projective space whenn = 4.

1. Introduction.

Let M be a simply-connected2n dimensional finite Poincaré complex. Then it is called
a twistedCCCPn if there is an isomorphismH∗(M,ZZZ) ∼= H∗(CCCPn,ZZZ). Any twistedCCCPn is a CW
complex of the formM ' S2∪e4∪e6∪ ·· · ∪e2n (up to homotopy equivalence), and it has the
homotopy type of2n dimensional closed topological manifolds (see section 8). We note that
any twistedCCCPn is homotopy equivalent to the usualCCCPn if n = 1,2. However, ifn = 3, there
are infinitely many twistedCCCP3’s of different homotopy types. For example, let us consider
CW complexesM1,M2,M3 defined byM1 = S2×S4, M2 = S2∨S4∪[i2,i4]+i2◦η3

2
e6, M2 = S2∨

S4∪[i2,i4]+i4◦η4
e6. SinceH∗(Mk,ZZZ) ∼= E[x2,x4] (the exterior algebra overZZZ generated byx2,x4

with degxk = k), they are twistedCCCP3’s, and an easy computation shows that they have different
homotopy types. Because the casen = 3 was now studied well (e.g. [13], [24]), in this paper
we shall consider the casen = 4. More precisely, we shall investigate a simply connected8
dimensional Poincaré complexM such that

(0.1) Hk(M,ZZZ) =

{
ZZZ if k = 0,2,4,6,8,

0 otherwise.

In this case, if we choose the suitable generatorsx2k ∈ H2k(M,ZZZ) ∼= ZZZ (k = 1,2,3,4), there is a
unique integerm≥ 0 such that

(0.2) x2 ·x2 = mx4, x4 ·x4 = x8, x2 ·x4 = mx6, x2 ·x6 = x8.

We note that the conditionsx2 · x6 = x8 andx4 · x4 = x8 hold if and only if the Poincaré duality
holds (see [3, Proposition 1.2.1]).

DEFINITION 1. Letm≥ 0be an integer. A simply-connected 8 dimensional finite Poincaré
complexM is called anm-twistedCCCP4 if the conditions (0.1) and (0.2) are satisfied.
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For example,CCCP4 is a1-twistedCCCP4, andHHHP2#(S2×S6) is a0-twistedCCCP4 (# denotes the
connected sum). Now we note the following fact.

(0.3) Letm≥ 1 be an integer. Ifx2 ·x2 = mx4, x2 ·x4 = mx6 andx2 ·x6 = x8 hold, thenx4 ·x4 = x8

also holds.
(This can be easily obtained by computing(x2)4.)

Let Mm denote the set consisting of all homotopy equivalence classes ofm-twistedCCCP4’s.
We would like to investigate how many non-homotopy equivalentm-twistedCCCP4’s exist for a
fixed integerm≥ 0.

In general, if[M], [N] ∈Mm, H∗(M,ZZZ) ∼= H∗(N,ZZZ) as graded rings, butH∗(M,ZZZ/2) and
H∗(N,ZZZ/2) are not necessarily isomorphic asA2-modules, whereAp denotes the modp Steen-
rod algebra. Then for each equivalence class[M] ∈Mm, we define itstypeusing the concept of
A2-module structure on it and its homotopy type of the6-skeleton (see Definition 8 in detail).
Then our main results are stated as follows.

THEOREM 1.1. Letm≥ 0 be an integer.

(i) Let m be an odd integer. Then there exists anm-twistedCCCP4 of type(X,1). Conversely, if
M is anm-twistedCCCP4, it has the type(X,1). (Hence, there is nom-twistedCCCP4 of type
(X,0).)

(ii) Let m ≡ 0 (mod 8). Then there exists a family ofm-twisted CCCP4’s, Fm =
{MX

m,0,M
X
m,1,M

Y
m,0}, such that eachMT

m,ε ∈Fm has the type(T,ε) and any two of them
are not homotopy equivalent each other, where(T,ε) ∈ {X,Y}×ZZZ/2. However, there is
nom-twistedCCCP4 of type(Y,1).

THEOREM 1.2. Let m≥ 0 be an even integer. Then there is nom-twistedCCCP4 of type
(Z,ε) for anyε ∈ ZZZ/2. Moreover, ifm is not divisible by8, there is nom-twistedCCCP4.

Let card(V) denote the cardinality of a setV and let(a,b) be the greatest common divisor
of integersa andb.

COROLLARY 1.3. Letm≥ 0 be an integer.

(i) If m≡ 1 (mod 2), then1≤ card(Mm)≤m(m,3).
(ii) If m≡ 0 (mod 8)andm 6= 0, then3≤ card(Mm)≤ 25 ·3·m(m,3).

(iii) If m= 0, then3≤ card(Mm)≤ 27 ·32.
(iv) If m is an even integer and not divisible by8, Mm =∅.

REMARK . We remark thatMm is a finite set. However, because the estimate of card(Mm)
is very rough, we would like to investigate this number very carefully in the subsequent paper
[27].

The principal motivation of this paper is as follows. Originally we would like to classify
the homotopy types of highly connected Poincaré complexes of even dimension. Because the
homotopy type of(n−k)-connected2n dimensional Poincaré complexes was already classified
well (e.g. [7], [19], [20]) if k≤ 2, we would like to study the homotopy types of(n−3)-connected
2n dimensional Poincaré complexes. Because a twistedCCCP4 is one of typical examples of such
ones forn = 4, it may be worth-while to study the homotopy type classification problem of
twistedCCCP4’s.
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Next, it is very interesting to study a twistedCCCP4 from the point of view of surgery theory. In
fact, sinceMm =∅ if 2≤ (m,8)≤ 4 (see Corollary 1), this strongly suggests that the existence
problem of twistedCCCP4’s would be related to the problem of surgery obstructions, although we
cannot solve this problem at the moment.

Finally, we can show that there exists a finitely many non-trivial twistedCCCPn’s for each odd
integern by using the technique of the transformation group theory (cf. [2]). However, it is not
known whether a non-trivial twistedCCCPn exists or not ifn≥ 4 is an even integer. So it seems
valuable to investigate the existence problem of twistedCCCP4’s as its first step.

This paper is organized as follows. In section 2, we compute homotopy groups of2-cell
complexesLm andP4(m). In section 3, we study a2-connective covering ofLm and in section
4, we determine the homotopy types of the6-skeletons ofm-twistedCCCP4’s. In sections 5 and 6,
we compute the homotopy groups of the6-skeleton of anm-twistedCCCP4 and study anm-twisted
CCCP4 of type(X,ε) or of type(Y,ε). In section 7, we study anm-twistedCCCP4 of type(Z,ε) and
give the proofs of our main results. Finally in section 8, we show that any twistedCCCPn has the
homotopy type of closed topological manifold using a standard surgery theory.

2. Homotopy groupsπππ∗∗∗(((LLLmmm))) and πππ∗∗∗(((P444(((mmm)))))).

Let ιn ∈ πn(Sn), andη2 ∈ π3(S2) or ν4 ∈ π7(S4) be the oriented generator and the Hopf
maps, respectively. We takeηn = En−2η2 ∈ πn+1(Sn), η2

n = ηn ◦ηn+1 ∈ πn+2(Sn), η3
n = ηn ◦

ηn+1 ◦ηn+2 ∈ πn+3(Sn) for n≥ 2 andνn = En−4ν4 ∈ πn+3(Sn) for n≥ 5, whereEk denotes the
k-fold iterated suspension. Similarly, letω ∈ π6(S3) be Blackers-Massey element.

LEMMA 2.1 ([18]).

(i) πn(Sn) = ZZZ · ιn for n≥ 1, π3(S2) = ZZZ ·η2 andπn+1(Sn) = ZZZ/2·ηn for n≥ 3.
(ii) πn+2(Sn) = ZZZ/2 ·η2

n for n≥ 2, π5(S2) = ZZZ/2 ·η3
2 , π6(S3) = ZZZ/12·ω, π7(S4) = ZZZ ·ν4⊕

ZZZ/12·Eω andπn+3(Sn) = ZZZ/24·νn for n≥ 5.
(iii) π7(S2) = ZZZ/2 ·η2 ◦ω ◦η6, π7(S3) = ZZZ/2 ·ω ◦η6, π8(S3) = ZZZ/2 ·ω ◦η2

6 andπ8(S4) =
ZZZ/2·ν4◦η7⊕ZZZ/2·Eω ◦η7.

DEFINITION 2. For an integerm≥ 0, let Lm denote the mapping cone defined byLm =
S2∪mη2 e4. Let am∈ π4(Lm,S2) be the characteristic map of the top celle4 in Lm, and

S3 mη2−−−−→ S2 i−−−−→ Lm
qm−−−−→ S4 (1)

be the induced cofiber sequence. We denote byWm the total space ofS2-bundle overS4 with its
characteristic elementc(Wm) = mρ ∈ π3(SO3) = ZZZ ·ρ.

LEMMA 2.2 ([8], [9], [11]). There is some elementbm ∈ π5(Lm) such thatWm' Lm∪bm

e6 (up to homotopy) and thatiL∗(bm) = [am, ι2]r , where[ , ]r denotes the relative Whitehead
product, iL : (Lm,∗) → (Lm,S2) is an inclusion andiL∗ : π5(Lm) → π5(Lm,S2) = ZZZ · [am, ι2]r ⊕
am∗π5(D4,S3)∼= ZZZ⊕ZZZ/2 denote the induced homomorphism.

LEMMA 2.3 ([24]).

(i) π4(Lm,S2) = ZZZ ·am, π2(Lm) = ZZZ · i, π3(Lm) = ZZZ/m· i∗(η2).
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(ii) π4(Lm) =





0 if m≡ 1 (mod 2),

ZZZ/2· i∗(η2
2) if m≡ 0 (mod 2),m 6= 0,

ZZZ · i′4⊕ZZZ/2· i∗(η2
2) if m= 0.

Herei4 : S4 → S2∨S4 = L0 denotes the natural inclusion.

(iii) π5(Lm) =





ZZZ ·bm if m≡ 1 (mod 2),

ZZZ ·bm⊕ZZZ/4· γm if m≡ 2 (mod 4),

ZZZ ·bm⊕ZZZ/2· γm⊕ZZZ/2· i∗(η3
2) if m≡ 0 (mod 4),

where we takebm = [i, i4] andγm = i4◦η4 if m= 0, and2γm = i∗(η3
2) if m≡ 2 (mod 4).

DEFINITION 3. Let Pk+1(m) be the Moore spacePk+1(m) = Sk∪mιk ek+1, and letαm ∈
π4(P4(m),S3) be the characteristic map of the top celle4.

Let us consider the cofiber sequence

S3 mι3−−−−→ S3 i′−−−−→ P4(m) = S3∪mι3 e4 q′m−−−−→ S4. (2)

Because(2ι3)◦η3 = 0, there is a coextensioñη3 ∈ π5(P4(2)) of η3 such that

q′2◦ η̃3 = η4. (3)

Moreover, whenm≡ 0 (mod 2), there is a mapf ′m : P4(2) → P4(m) such that the following
diagram is commutative:

S3 2ι3−−−−−→ S3 i′−−−−−→ P4(2)
q′2−−−−−→ S4

‖ (m/2)ι3

y f ′m

y ‖

S3 mι3−−−−−→ S3 i′−−−−−→ P4(m)
q′m−−−−−→ S4.

LEMMA 2.4 ([5], [6]).

(i) π3(P4(m)) = ZZZ/m· i′, π4(P4(m),S3) = ZZZ ·αm.
(ii)

π4(P4(m)) =

{
0 if m≡ 1 (mod 2),

ZZZ/2· i′ ◦η3 if m≡ 0 (mod 2).

(iii)

π5(P4(m)) =





0 if m≡ 1 (mod 2),

ZZZ/4· f ′m◦ η̃3 if m≡ 2 (mod 4),

ZZZ/2· f ′m◦ η̃3⊕ZZZ/2· i′ ◦η2
3 if m≡ 0 (mod 4),m 6= 0,

ZZZ/2· i′4◦η4⊕ZZZ/2· i′ ◦η2
3 if m= 0,

where2 f ′m ◦ η̃3 = i′ ◦ η2
3 if m≡ 2 (mod 4), and i′4 : S4 → S3∨S4 = P4(0) denotes the

natural inclusion ifm= 0.
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LEMMA 2.5 ([24]). Let j ′ : Lm→Wm = Lm∪bm e6 denote the inclusion.
(i) If m≡ 1 (mod 2), thenπ6(Wm) = ZZZ/(m,3) · ( j ′ ◦ i)∗(η2◦ω).
(ii) If 0 6= m= 2m≡ 0 (mod 2), then

π6(Wm) = ZZZ/(m′,12) · ( j ′ ◦ i)∗(η2◦ω)⊕ZZZ/2· j ′∗(η̃3◦η5).

DEFINITION 4. If k, l ≥ 1 ands≥ 0 are integers andk = 2s· l with l ≡ 1 (mod 2), we write
s= ν2(k), and let(a,b) denote the greatest common divisor of integersa andb. LetVm denote the
S3-bundle overS4 with characteristic elementc(Vm) = mι3 ∈ ZZZ · ι3⊕ZZZ ·ρ = π3(S3)⊕π3(SO3)∼=
π3(SO4).

PROPOSITION2.6 ([17]).

(i) There exists some elementσ ∈ π6(P4(m)) such thati′∗(σ) = [αm, ι3]r and that there is a
homotopy equivalenceVm' P4(m)∪σ e7, wherei′∗ : π6(P4(m))→ π6(P4(m),S3) = ZZZ/m·
[αm, ι3]r ⊕αm∗π6(D4,S3) ∼= ZZZ/m⊕ZZZ/2 denotes the induced homomorphism.

(ii) If m≡ 1 (mod 2), π6(P4(m)) = ZZZ/(m,3) · i′ ◦ω⊕ZZZ/m·σ .
(iii) If ν2(m)≥ 3,

π6(P4(m)) = ZZZ/(m,12) · i′ ◦ω⊕ZZZ/m·σ ⊕ZZZ/2· f ′m◦ η̃3◦η5.

(iv) If 1≤ ν2(m)≤ 2,

π6(P4(m)) = ZZZ/m′ ·λm⊕ZZZ/2m·σ ⊕ZZZ/2· f ′m◦ η̃3◦η5,

where we takem′ = (m,12)/2 andλm = 2m/(12,m)σ + i′ ◦ω. In particular, the order of
i′ ◦ω ∈ π6(P4(m)) is (12,m).

LEMMA 2.7.

(i) If m≡ 1 (mod 2), π7(P4(m),S3) = αm∗π7(D4,S3)∼= ZZZ/12.
(ii) If m≡ 0 (mod 2),

π7(P4(m),S3) = ZZZ/2· [αm,η3]r ⊕αm∗π7(D4,S3)∼= ZZZ/2⊕ZZZ/12.

PROOF. It follows from [8] that there is an isomorphismπ7(P4(m),S3) = 〈[αm,η3]r〉⊕
αm∗π7(D4,S3). Hence, it suffices to show that[αm,η3]r = 0 if and only if m≡ 1 (mod 2). Then
by [8], there is a commutative diagram

π8(S4) Hα−−−−→ π4(S3) = ZZZ/2·η3
Q−−−−→ π7(P4(m),S3)

H

y (mι3)∗
x

ZZZ/2·η7 = π8(S7) E4←−−−−∼=
π4(S3) = ZZZ/2·η3

where the horizontal sequence is exact,H : π8(S4)→ π8(S7) denotes the Hopf homomorphism
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and we takeQ(η3) = [αm,η3]r .
Hence,[αm,η3]r = 0 if and only if Hα is surjective. However, since (forν4 ◦η7 ∈ π8(S4)),

H(ν4 ◦η4) = H(ν4) ◦η7 = ι4 ◦η7 = η7, H is surjective. So[αm,η3]r = 0 if and only if (mι3)∗
is an isomorphism. But, becauseS3 is an H-space, it is equivalent to the conditionm≡ 1
(mod 2). ¤

DEFINITION 5. For a connected CW complexX, let X(k) be itsk-skeleton. For a CW-
pair (X,A), let (X,A)∞ denote the relative James reduced product defined by B. Gray [4]. It’s
known [4] that there is a homotopy equivalence(X,A)∞ ' F , whereF denotes the homotopy
fiber of the pinch mapq : X ∪CA→ ΣX. We denote byFm the homotopy fiber of the pinch
mapq′m : P4(m)→ S4. Then there is a homotopy equivalenceFm' (P4(m),S3)∞ and there is a
fibration sequence

Fm−→ P4(m)
q′m−→ S4. (4)

LEMMA 2.8. There is a homotopy equivalenceF(9)
m ' (S3∨S6)∪m[i3,i6] e

9, whereik : Sk→
S3∨S9 are the natural inclusions(k = 3,6), and[ , ] denotes the Whitehead product.

PROOF. From now on, we identify(P4(m),S3)∞ = Fm. It follows from [4] that F(9)
m '

S3∪1 e6∪ f e9 (This can be also obtained using Serre spectral sequence induced from (4)). Since

S3 is an H-space, by [4, Corollary 5.8],1 = [ι3, ι3] = 0∈ π5(S3). Hence,F(9)
m ' (S3∨S6)∪ f e9

for some f ∈ π8(S3∨S6) = ZZZ/2 · i3 ◦ω ◦η2
6 ⊕ZZZ/2 · i6 ◦η2

6 ⊕ZZZ · [i3, i6]. Then it follows from
the definition of the relative James reduced product that the top celle9 is attached by the map

f = [i3,mi6] = m[i3, i6]. Hence, we haveF(9)
m ' (S3∨S6)∪m[i3,i6] e

9. ¤

Consider the exact sequence induced from (4)

· · · −→ πk(Fm)
ĩ′∗−→ πk(P4(m))

q′m∗−→ πk(S4)
∆ ′k−→ πk−1(Fm)−→ ·· · . (5)

If 1≤ k≤ 8, we can identify∆ ′
k : πk(S4)→ πk−1(S3∨S6).

PROPOSITION2.9. (i) If m≡ 1 (mod 2), π7(P4(m)) = ZZZ/(3,m) ·ωm.
(ii) If m≡ 0 (mod 4)andm 6= 0,

π7(P4(m)) = ZZZ/4· ν̃ ′⊕ZZZ/2·σ ◦η6⊕ZZZ/2· i′∗(ω ◦η6)⊕ZZZ/(m,3) ·ωm.

(iii) If m≡ 2 (mod 4),

π7(P4(m)) = ZZZ/2·σ ◦η6⊕ZZZ/2· η̃3◦η2
5 ⊕ZZZ/(m,3) ·ωm.

PROOF. (i) We supposem≡ 1 (mod 2) and consider the exact sequence

π8(P4(m),S3)
∂ ′8→ π7(S3)→ π7(P4(m))→ π7(P4(m),S3)

∂ ′7→ π6(S3).
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Because there is a commutative diagram

π8(P4(m),S3)
∂ ′8−−−−→ π7(S3) = ZZZ/2·ω ◦η7

αm∗
x (mι3)∗

x∼=

π8(D4,S3) ∂ ′−−−−→∼= π7(S3) = ZZZ/2·ω ◦η7,

∂ ′8 is surjective, and we have the exact sequence

0−→ π7(P4(m))−→ π7(P4(m),S3)
∂ ′7−→ π6(S3).

Similarly, if we consider the boundary homomorphism

∂ ′7 : αm∗π7(D4,S3) = π7(P4(m),S3)→ π6(S3) = ZZZ/12·ω,

we have Im∂ ′7 = m·π6(S3) andπ7(P4(m)) = ker ∂ ′7 = ZZZ/(3,m) ·ωm for someωm∈ π7(P4(m)).
(ii), (iii): Assumem≡ 0 (mod 2). If we consider the exact sequence

ZZZ · ι4 = π4(S4)→ π3(S3∨S6) = ZZZ · i3 → π3(P4(m)) = ZZZ/m→ 0,

we have∆ ′
4(ι4) = mi3. Next, consider the exact sequence

π7(S4)
∆ ′7−−−−→ π6(S3∨S6)

ĩ′∗−−−−→ π6(P4(m))
q′m∗−−−−→ π6(S4).

‖ ‖
ZZZ · i6⊕ZZZ/12· i3◦ω ZZZ/2·η2

4

Because the order ofη ′′ = f ′m◦ η̃3 ◦η5 ∈ π6(P4(m)) is 2 andq′m∗(η ′′) = η2
4 , this induces the

exact sequenceπ7(S4)
∆ ′7−→ π6(S3∨S6)−→ Hm−→ 0, whereπ7(S4) = ZZZ ·ν4⊕ZZZ/12·Eω and

Hm =

{
ZZZ/(m,12) · i′ ◦ω⊕ZZZ/m·σ if ν2(m)≥ 3,

ZZZ/m′ ·λm⊕ZZZ/2m·σ if 1≤ ν2(m)≤ 2,m′ = (m,12)/2.

Since∆ ′
7(Eω) = ∆ ′

4(ι4)◦ω = m(i3◦ω), for somen∈ ZZZ/12, we have

(†1) ∆ ′
7(ν4) =

{
±mi6 +n· i3◦ω if ν2(m)≥ 3,

±2mi6 +(m,12)/2· i3◦ω if 1≤ ν2(m)≤ 2.

(†2) Ker ∆ ′
7 = 〈Eω〉 ∼= ZZZ/(m,12), ĩ′∗(i6) = σ , ĩ′∗(i3◦ω) = i′ ◦ω.

If we consider the boundary homomorphism
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∆ ′
8 : π8(S4)→ π7(S3∨S6) = ZZZ/2· i3◦ω ◦η6⊕ZZZ/2· i6◦η6,

we have∆ ′
8(Eω ◦η7) = ∆ ′

7(Eω) ◦η6 = m(i3 ◦ω) ◦η6 = 0. Next we compute∆ ′
8(ν4 ◦η7). If

ν2(m)≥ 3,

∆ ′
8(ν4◦η7) = ∆ ′

7(ν4)◦η6 = (±mi6 +n(m,12)i3◦ω)◦η6 = 0.

If 1≤ ν2(m)≤ 2,

∆ ′
8(ν4◦η7) = ∆ ′

7(ν4)◦η6 = (±2mi6 +(m,12)/2· i3◦ω)◦η6

=

{
0 if ν2(m) = 2,

i3◦ω ◦η6 if ν2(m) = 1.

Now we remark thatP4(m) ' P4(n)∨P4(k) if m = nk with (n,k) = 1, and that we already
showed the casem≡ 1 (mod 2). Because the extension problem is trivial for the odd torsion, the
assertions (ii) and (iii) easily follows from the assertions for the casem= 2k (k≥ 1). So from
now on, we assumem= 2k (k≥ 1). Let ν ′ ∈ π6(S3)(2)

∼= ZZZ/4 denote the2-primary component
of ω. Then it follows from the above computations that we have:

(a) If k≥ 2, there is an exact sequence

0 −−−−→ π7(S3∨S6)
ĩ′∗−−−−→ π7(P4(2k))

q′m∗−−−−→ ZZZ/4·Eν ′ −−−−→ 0.

(b) If k = 1, 〈2Eν ′〉 ∼= ZZZ/2 and there is an exact sequence

0 −−−−→ ZZZ/2· i6◦η6
ĩ′∗−−−−→ π7(P4(2))

q′m∗−−−−→ 〈2Eν ′〉 −−−−→ 0.

First, consider the casem= 2k with k≥ 2. It is known that there is an elementν̃ ′ ∈ {i′,2kι3,ν ′}
of order4 such thatq′m∗(ν̃ ′) = Eν ′. Hence, ifk≥ 2, using(†3) we haveπ7(P4(2k)) = ZZZ/4· ν̃ ′⊕
ZZZ/2·σ ◦η6⊕ZZZ/2· i′∗(ω ◦η6).

A similar method also obtainsπ7(P4(2)) = ZZZ/2 ·σ ◦η6⊕ZZZ/2 · η̃3 ◦η2
5 , and this completes

the proof. ¤

3. 2-connective covering ofLLLmmm.

We denote byq′ : Lm → K(ZZZ,2) the map which represents the generator ofZZZ ∼=
[Lm,K(ZZZ,2)]∼= H2(Lm,ZZZ). If Am denotes the homotopy fiber ofq′, there is a fibration sequence

Am
j̃→ Lm

q′→ K(ZZZ,2). Remark thatj̃ : Am→ Lm is a2-connective covering ofLm with fiber S1

(up to homotopy). The following result was taught by Jie Wu [23].

PROPOSITION3.1 (J. Wu). There is a homotopy equivalenceP4(m)∨S5 '→ Am.

PROOF. This easily follows from the main result given in [26]. ¤
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DEFINITION 6. Define the mapsfm : P4(m)→ Lm and1m : S5 → Lm by





fm : P4(m)
˜i1→ P4(m)∨S5 ' Am

j̃→ Lm,

1m : S5 ˜i2→ P4(m)∨S5 ' Am
j̃→ Lm,

whereP4(m)
˜i1→ P4(m)∨S5 ˜i2← S5 denote the inclusion to the first or second factor, respectively.

It is easy to see that1m ∈ π5(Lm) represents the generator of torsion free partZZZ of it. Hence,
without loss of generalities, we may assume that1m = bm and we have the2-connective covering
with fiberS1,

( fm,bm) : P4(m)∨S5 → Lm. (6)

COROLLARY 3.2. If k≥ 3, ( fm,bm)∗ : πk(P4(m)∨S5)
∼=→ πk(Lm) is an isomorphism.

LEMMA 3.3.

(i) There is a commutative diagram(up to homotopy equivalences)

S3 mι3−−−−−→ S3 i′−−−−−→ P4(m)
q′m−−−−−→ S4

‖ η2

y fm

y ‖

S3 mη2−−−−−→ S2 i−−−−−→ Lm
qm−−−−−→ S4

(ii) If m≡ 0 (mod 2), we can take

γm = fm◦ f ′m◦ η̃3 ∈ π5(Lm). (7)

PROOF. If (i) is true, (ii) easily follows from the definition ofγm (see page 313 in [24]).

So it remains to show (i). Sincefm∗ : ZZZ/m· i′ = π3(P4(m))
∼=→ π3(Lm) = ZZZ/m· i ◦η2 is bijective,

fm◦ i′ = ε · i∗(η2) for some unitε ∈ (ZZZ/m)×. So we may assume thatfm◦ i′ = i∗(η2) (up to
homotopy equivalence). Moreover, it follows from the Puppe exact sequence (induced from (2))

0 −−−−→ π4(S4)
(mι4)∗−−−−→ π4(S4)

q′m
∗

−−−−→ [P4(m),S4] −−−−→ 0

that [P4(m),S4] = ZZZ/m· q′m. Hence, there is someε ′ ∈ ZZZ/m such thatqm◦ fm = ε ′ · q′m. It is
sufficient to show thatε ′ ∈ (ZZZ/m)×. It follows from the computation of the spectral sequence
given in the proof of Proposition 3.1 thatf ∗m : ZZZ ∼= H4(Lm,ZZZ) → H4(P4(m),ZZZ) ∼= ZZZ/m can be
identified with the natural projectionpr : ZZZ→ ZZZ/m (up to unit in(ZZZ/m)×). Similarly q∗m : ZZZ =
H4(S4,ZZZ)→H4(P4(m),ZZZ) = ZZZ/mcan be also identified with the natural projectionpr. So if we
consider the commutative diagram

ZZZ = H4(S4,ZZZ)
q∗m−−−−−→∼=

H4(Lm,ZZZ) = ZZZ

q∗m

y f ∗m

y

ZZZ/m= H4(P4(m),ZZZ) ×ε ′−−−−−→ H4(P4(m),ZZZ) = ZZZ/m
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we haveε ′ ∈ (ZZZ/m)×. ¤

It follows from Proposition 2.6 that we have

COROLLARY 3.4. (i) If m≡ 1 (mod 2),

π6(Lm) = ZZZ/(m,3) · i∗(η2◦ω)⊕ZZZ/m· fm◦σ ⊕ZZZ/2·bm◦η5.

(ii) If ν2(m)≥ 3,

π6(Lm) = ZZZ/(m,12) · i∗(η2◦ω)⊕ZZZ/m· fm◦σ ⊕ZZZ/2· γm◦η5⊕ZZZ/2·bm◦η5.

(iii) If 1≤ ν2(m)≤ 2,

π6(Lm) = ZZZ/m′ · fm◦λm⊕ZZZ/2m· fm◦σ ⊕ZZZ/2· γm◦η5⊕ZZZ/2·bm◦η5,

wherem′ = (m,12)/2 = 2ν2(m)−1(m,3) andλm = (2m/(12,m))σ + i′ ◦ω.
(iv) If m= 0, L0 = S2∨S4 and

π6(L0) = ZZZ/12· i∗(η2◦ω)⊕ZZZ/2· i4◦η2
4 ⊕ZZZ/2· [i, i4◦η4]⊕ZZZ/2· [i∗(η2), i4].

REMARK . It is known that the order ofi∗(η2◦ω) ∈ π6(Lm) is (12,m) ([15]). This can be
also obtained using Proposition 1.

Similarly, using Propositions 2.9 and 3.1 we have

COROLLARY 3.5. (i) If m≡ 1 (mod 2),

π7(Lm) = ZZZ/(m,3) · fm◦ωm⊕ZZZ/2·bm◦η2
5 ⊕ZZZ/m· [bm, i∗(η2)].

(ii) If m≡ 0 (mod 4)andm 6= 0,

π7(Lm) = ZZZ/4· fm◦ ν̃ ′⊕ZZZ/2· fm◦σ ◦η6⊕ZZZ/2· i∗(η2◦ω ◦η6)

⊕ZZZ/(m,3) · fm◦ωm⊕ZZZ/2·bm◦η2
5 ⊕ZZZ/m· [bm, i∗(η2)].

(iii) If m≡ 2 (mod 4),

π7(Lm) = ZZZ/2· fm◦σ ◦η6⊕ZZZ/2· fm◦ η̃3◦η2
5 ⊕ZZZ/(m,3) · fm◦ωm

⊕ZZZ/2·bm◦η2
5 ⊕ZZZ/m· [bm, i∗(η2)].

(iv) If m= 0,

π7(L0) = ZZZ/2· i∗(η2◦ω ◦η6)⊕ZZZ · i4◦ν4⊕ZZZ/12· i4◦Eω
⊕ZZZ/2· [i, i4◦η2

4 ]⊕ZZZ/2· [i∗(η2), i4◦η4]⊕ZZZ/2· [i∗(η2
2), i4].
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4. The 6-skeleton of anmmm-twisted CCCP4.

We would like to study the6-skeleton of anm-twistedCCCP4. For this purpose, define the
spacesXm, Ym andZm as follows.

DEFINITION 7. Define the spaceXm by

Xm = Lm∪m·bm e6. (8)

Whenm≡ 0 (mod 2), define the spacesYm andZm by

Ym = Lm∪m·bm+i∗(η3
2) e6, andZm = Lm∪m·bm+γm e6. (9)

REMARK . If m≡ 0 (mod 2), it is known [24] that there are isomorphisms

{
H∗(Xm,ZZZ)∼= H∗(Ym,ZZZ)∼= H∗(Zm,ZZZ) (as graded rings)

H∗(Xm,ZZZ/p)∼= H∗(Ym,ZZZ/p) (asAp-modules)

for any primep. However, sinceπ6(ΣXm) 6= π6(ΣYm), Xm andYm are not homotopy equivalent.
It is also known thatH∗(Xm,ZZZ/2) andH∗(Zm,ZZZ/2) are not isomorphic asA2-modules. Hence,
any two of{Xm,Ym,Zm} are not homotopy equivalent.

PROPOSITION4.1 ([24]). LetM be anm-twistedCCCP4.

(i) If m≡ 1 (mod 2), thenSq2 : H4(M,ZZZ/2)→H6(M,ZZZ/2) is trivial and there is a homotopy
equivalenceM(6) ' Xm.

(ii) If m≡ 0 (mod 2)andSq2 : H4(M,ZZZ/2)→ H6(M,ZZZ/2) is trivial, thenM(6) is homotopy
equivalent toXm or Ym.

(iii) If m≡ 0 (mod 2) and Sq2 : H4(M,ZZZ/2) → H6(M,ZZZ/2) is non-trivial, then there is a
homotopy equivalenceM(6) ' Zm.

PROOF. This easily follows from Theorem 6.9 of [24]. ¤

DEFINITION 8. Let M be anm-twistedCCCP4.
In this case, we note thatH6(M,ZZZ/2)∼= H8(M,ZZZ/2)∼= ZZZ/2. Then ify2k ∈ H2k(M,ZZZ/2)∼=

ZZZ/2 denotes the generator (k = 3,4), there exists a unique numberε ∈ {0,1}= ZZZ/2 such that

Sq2(y6) = ε ·y8. (10)

ThenM is called anm-twistedCCCP4 of type(X,ε) if there is a homotopy equivalenceM(6) ' Xm

and it satisfies the condition (10).
Whenm≡ 0 (mod 2),M is called anm-twistedCCCP4 of type(Y,ε) if there is a homotopy

equivalenceM(6) 'Ym and satisfies the condition (10). Similarly,M is called anm-twistedCCCP4

of type(Z,ε) if there is a homotopy equivalenceM(6) ' Zm which satisfies the condition (10). If
M andN arem-twistedCCCP4’s of different types, clearlyM andN have the different homotopy
types.

Here we remark the following two general facts.
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LEMMA 4.2. If m≡ 1 (mod 2)andM is anm-twistedCCCP4, it is anm-twistedCCCP4 of type
(X,1). Hence, there is nom-twistedCCCP4 of type(X,0) in this case.

PROOF. It follows from Proposition 4.1 that it suffices to show thatSq2 : H6(M,ZZZ/2)
∼=→

H8(M,ZZZ/2) is an isomorphism. First, it follows from (0.2) and Proposition 4.1 that we have
y2 · y4 = y6, (y2)2 = y4, (y4)2 = y8 and Sq2(y4) = 0, wherey2k ∈ H2k(M,ZZZ/2) ∼= ZZZ/2 (k =
1,2,3,4) denotes the generator. Then if we writeSq2(y6) = ε · y8 (ε ∈ ZZZ/2), we haveε = 1 by
using

ε ·y8 = Sq2(y6) = Sq2(y2 ·y4) = Sq2(y2) ·y4 = (y2)2 ·y4 = (y4)2 = y8. ¤

LEMMA 4.3. If m≡ 0 (mod 2) and M is an m-twistedCCCP4 of type(Z,ε), thenε = 0.
Hence there is nom-twistedCCCP4 of type(Z,1) in this case.

PROOF. We suppose thatM is an m-twistedCCCP4 of type (Z,1). Then becauseSq2 :
H2k(M,ZZZ/2) → H2k+2(M,ZZZ/2) is an isomorphism fork = 2 or k = 3 (by Proposition 4.1),
Sq2Sq2 : H4(M,ZZZ/2) → H8(M,ZZZ/2) is an isomorphism. However, if we use the Adem rela-
tion Sq2Sq2 = Sq1Sq2Sq2, Sq2Sq2 is trivial and this is a contradiction. ¤

REMARK . In section 7, we shall prove that there is nom-twistedCCCP4 of type (Z,0) (see
Theorem 7.4).

DEFINITION 9. Let βm∈ π6(Xm,Lm), β ′m∈ π6(Ym,Lm) andβ ′′m∈ π6(Zm,Lm) be the corre-
sponding characteristic maps of the top celle6’s in Xm, Ym or Zm, respectively. If we denote by
η ′k ∈ πk+2(Dk+1,Sk)∼= ZZZ/2 the generator fork≥ 3, it is easy to see:

LEMMA 4.4 ([8]). There are isomorphisms





π6(Xm,Lm) = ZZZ ·βm, π6(Ym,Lm) = ZZZ ·β ′m, π6(Zm,Lm) = ZZZ ·β ′′m,

π7(Xm,Lm) = ZZZ · [βm, i]r ⊕ZZZ/2·βm◦η ′5,
π7(Ym,Lm) = ZZZ · [β ′m, i]r ⊕ZZZ/2·β ′m◦η ′5,
π7(Zm,Lm) = ZZZ · [β ′′m, i]r ⊕ZZZ/2·β ′′m◦η ′5.

Finally in this section we recall the following useful result for checking whetherM is a
twistedCCCP4 or not.

THEOREM 4.5. Letm≥ 1 be an integer andε ∈ ZZZ/2 be the number mod2.

(i) Let ϕ ∈ π7(Xm) be an element andj1∗ : π7(Xm)→ π7(Xm,Lm) be the induced homomor-
phism. Then the mapping coneM = Xm∪ϕ e8 is an m-twistedCCCP4 of type(X,ε) if and
only if j1∗(ϕ) =±[βm, i]r + ε ·βm◦η ′5.

(ii) Let ϕ ∈ π7(Ym) be an element andj2∗ : π7(Ym)→ π7(Ym,Lm) be the induced homomor-
phism. Then the mapping coneM = Ym∪ϕ e8 is an m-twistedCCCP4 of type(Y,ε) if and
only if j2∗(ϕ) =±[β ′m, i]r + ε ·β ′m◦η ′5.

(iii) Let ϕ ∈ π7(Ym) be an element andj3∗ : π7(Zm)→ π7(Zm,Lm) be the induced homomor-
phism. Then the mapping coneM = Zm∪ϕ e8 is an m-twistedCCCP4 of type(Z,ε) if and
only if j3∗(ϕ) =±[β ′′m, i]r + ε ·β ′′m◦η ′5.
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PROOF. Since the proof is analogous, we only give the proof of the case (i). Letϕ ∈
π7(Xm) be an element such thatj1∗(ϕ) = n[βm, i]r + ε ′ ·βm◦η ′5 (n∈ ZZZ,ε ′ ∈ ZZZ/2) and we take
M = Xm∪ϕ e8. Let x2k ∈ H2k(M,ZZZ)∼= ZZZ (k = 1,2,3,4) be the corresponding generator. Then it
follows from [25] thatx2 ·x6 =±nx8. Moreover, because the6-skeleton ofM is Xm, without loss
of generalities we may assume that the equationsx2 ·x2 = mx4 andx2 ·x4 = mx6 hold. Hence, by
using (0.3),M is anm-twistedCCCP4 if and only if n = ±1. So from now on we assumen = ±1
and it suffices to show that the equalitySq2(y6) = ε ·y8 holds if and only if the equality

j1∗(ϕ) =±[βm, i]r + ε ·βm◦η ′5 (∗)

holds, wherey2k ∈ H2k(M,ZZZ/2)∼= ZZZ/2 (k = 1,2,3,4) denotes the corresponding generator.
First, we assume that(∗) holds. Letq : M →M/S2 = N denote the pinch map, and consider

the commutative diagram (fork = 1 or 2)

H4(M,ZZZ/2)
q∗←−−−−∼=

H4(M/S2,ZZZ/2)

Sq2k

y Sq2k

y

H2k+4(M,ZZZ/2)
q∗←−−−−∼=

H2k+4(M/S2,ZZZ/2).

(†)k

SinceSq2 : H4(M,ZZZ/2)→H6(M,ZZZ/2) is trivial (by Proposition 4.1), it follows from the diagram
(†)1 that Sq2 is trivial on H4(M/S2,ZZZ/2). Hence, the4-skeleton ofN = M/S2 is homotopy
equivalent toS4∨S6, and it has the CW-structure (up to homotopy)

N = M/S2 ' S4∨S6∪ f e8 ( f ∈ π7(S4∨S6)).

SinceM is anm-twistedCCCP4, by using (0.2),Sq4(y4) = (y4)2 = y8. Hence, by using the diagram

(†)2, Sq4 : H4(M/S2,ZZZ/2)
∼=→ H8(M/S2,ZZZ/2) is an isomorphism. Thus we can writef =±i4 ◦

ν4 + k · i4 ◦Eω + ε ′′ · i6 ◦η7 for some(k,ε ′′) ∈ ZZZ/12×ZZZ/2. However, if we use(∗), we have
ε = ε ′′ and

N = M/S2 ' S4∨S6∪±i4◦ν4+k·i4◦Eω+ε·i6◦η7 e8. (11)

Now let q′ : N→ N/S4 be the pinch map, and consider the2-cell complexN/S4. By using (11),
there is a homotopy equivalenceN/S4 ' S6∪ε·η7 e8. Hence, if we consider the commutative
diagram

H6(M,ZZZ/2)
q∗←−−−−∼=

H6(M/S2,ZZZ/2)
q′∗←−−−−∼=

H6(S6∪ε·η7 e8,ZZZ/2)

Sq2
y Sq2

y Sq2
y

H8(M,ZZZ/2)
q∗←−−−−∼=

H8(M/S2,ZZZ/2)
q′∗←−−−−∼=

H8(S6∪ε·η7 e8,ZZZ/2)

we haveSq2(y6) = ε · y8. Hence, if(∗) is satisfied,Sq2(y6) = ε · y8 holds. A similar method
shows the opposite direction and this completes the proof. ¤
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5. An mmm-twisted CCCP4 of type (((XXX,,,εεε))).

Consider the cofiber sequence

S5 mbm−−−−→ Lm
j−−−−→ Xm

pm−−−−→ S6. (12)

Now we try to compute the Whitehead product[bm, i] ∈ π6(Lm).

PROPOSITION5.1. Letm≥ 1 be an integer.

(i) If m≡ 1 (mod 2)or m≡ 0 (mod 8), there is a unitxm∈ (ZZZ/m)× andεm ∈ ZZZ/2 such that
[bm, i] = xm · fm◦σ + εm ·bm◦η5.

(ii) If 1≤ ν2(m)≤ 2, there is a unitxm∈ (ZZZ/2m)× andεm∈ ZZZ/2 such that[bm, i] = xm · fm◦
σ + εm ·bm◦η5.

REMARK . If m≡ 1 (mod 2), we can showεm = 1. This will be proved in Corollary 5.11.

PROOF. Since the proof is completely analogous, we shall prove only the casem≡
0 (mod 8). In this case, it follows from Corollary 3.4 that we can take

[bm, i] = y· i∗(η2◦ω)+xm · fm◦σ + ε ′ · γm◦η5 + εm ·bm◦η5 (†)

for some(y,xm) ∈ ZZZ/(12,m)×ZZZ/m andε ′,εm∈ ZZZ/2. It suffices to show thatxm∈ (ZZZ/m)× and
y = ε ′ = 0. Consider the cofiber sequence

S6 σ→ P4(m)
j ′′→Vm = P4(m)∪σ e7. (††)

If we denote byσ ∈ π7(Vm,P4(m)) the characteristic map of the top celle7 in Vm, then
π7(Vm,P4(m)) = ZZZ ·σ . Moreover, it follows from Lemma 2.5 thatj ′ ◦ fm◦σ = 0. Hence, it
follows from the cofiber sequence(††) that there is a mapf m : Vm→Wm = Lm∪bm e6 such that
f m◦ j ′′ = j ′ ◦ fm. Now consider the commutative diagram

ZZZ ·σ = π7(Vm,P4(m)) ∂ ∗−−−−→ π6(P4(m))

f m∗

y fm∗
y

ZZZ · [β , i]r ⊕ZZZ/2·β ◦η ′5 = π7(Wm,Lm)
∂ ∗7−−−−→ π6(Lm),

whereβ ∈ π6(Wm,Lm)∼= ZZZ denotes the characteristic map of the top celle6 in Wm. We note that
π7(Wm,Lm) = ZZZ · [β , i]r ⊕ZZZ/2 ·β ◦η ′5 (by [1], [8]). So there exists an integerx∈ ZZZ andε ∈ ZZZ/2
such that

f m∗(σ) = x[β , i]r + ε ·β ◦η ′5. (13)

Since∂ ∗(σ) = σ and∂ ∗6 (β ) = bm,
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fm◦σ = fm∗ ◦∂ ∗(σ) = ∂ ∗7 ◦ f m∗(σ) = ∂ ∗7 (x[β , i]r + ε ·β ◦η ′5) (by (13))

=x ·∂ ∗7 ([β , i]r)+ ε ·bm◦η5 =−x[∂ ∗6 (β ), i]+ ε ·bm◦η5

=−x[bm, i]+ ε ·bm◦η5

=−x(y· i∗(η2◦ω)+xm · fm◦σ + ε ′ · γm◦η5 + εm ·bm◦η5)+ ε ·bm◦η5 (by (†))

=−xy· i∗(η2◦ω)−xxm · fm◦σ +xε ′ · γm◦η5 +(ε +xεm) ·bm◦η5 ∈ π6(Lm).

Hence,xy= 0∈ ZZZ/(m,12), 1 = −xxm ∈ ZZZ/m andxε ′ = 0∈ ZZZ/2. An easy computation shows
thatx,xm∈ (ZZZ/m)× andy = ε ′ = 0. ¤

THEOREM 5.2. (i) If m≡ 1 (mod 2),

π6(Xm) = ZZZ/(m,3) · j∗(i∗(η2◦ω))⊕ZZZ/m· j∗( fm◦σ).

(ii) If ν2(m)≥ 3,

π6(Xm) =ZZZ/(m,12) · j∗(i∗(η2◦ω))⊕ZZZ/m· j∗( fm◦σ)
⊕ZZZ/2· j∗(γm◦η5)⊕ZZZ/2· j∗(bm◦η5).

(iii) If 1≤ ν2(m)≤ 2 andm′ = 2m/(m,12) = 2ν2(m)−1(m,3),

π6(Xm) =ZZZ/m′ · j∗( fm◦λm)⊕ZZZ/m· j∗( fm◦σ)
⊕ZZZ/2· j∗(γm◦η5)⊕ZZZ/2· j∗(bm◦η5).

PROOF. Consider the exact sequence

ZZZ · [βm, i]r ⊕ZZZ/2·βm◦η ′5 = π7(Xm,Lm)
∂7−→ π6(Lm)

j∗−→ π6(Xm)−→ 0.

Then we remark that

{
∂7(βm◦η ′5) = (mbm)◦η5 = m(bm◦η5),

∂7([βm, i]r) =−[mbm, i] =−m[bm, i].

(i) Assumem≡ 1 (mod 2). Then because

{
∂7(βm◦η ′5) = m(bm◦η5) = bm◦η5,

∂7([βm, i]r) =−m[bm, i] =−m(xm · fm◦σ + εm ·bm◦η5) = εm ·bm◦η5,

we have Im∂7 = ZZZ/2·bm◦η5 and the assertion (i) follows.
(ii) We supposeν2(m)≥ 3. The same method as above shows

{
∂7(βm◦η ′5) = m(bm◦η5) = 0,

∂7([βm, i]r) =−m[bm, i] =−m(xm · fm◦σ + εm ·bm◦η5) = 0,

and Im∂7 = 0. So the assertion easily follows.
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(iii) Finally consider the case1≤ ν2(m)≤ 2. In this case, because the order offm◦σ is 2m
andxm∈ (ZZZ/2m)×, mxm · fm◦σ 6= 0 and its order is2. Then if we remark that

{
∂7(βm◦η ′5) = m(bm◦η5) = 0,

∂7([βm, i]r) =−m[bm, i] =−m(xm · fm◦σ + εm ·bm◦η5) = mxm · fm◦σ ,

we have Im∂7 = 〈m· fm◦σ〉 ∼= ZZZ/2. Then the assertion easily follows from the above exact
sequence. ¤

COROLLARY 5.3. Let ∂7 : π7(Xm,Lm)→ π6(Lm) be the boundary operator.

(i) If m≡ 1 (mod 2), Ker ∂7 = 〈[βm, i]r + εm ·βm◦η ′5〉 ∼= ZZZ.
(ii) If ν2(m)≥ 3, Ker ∂7 = π7(Xm,Lm) = ZZZ · [βm, i]r ⊕ZZZ/2·βm◦η ′5.

(iii) If 1≤ ν2(m)≤ 2, Ker ∂7 = 〈2[βm, i]r〉⊕ZZZ/2·βm◦η ′5 ∼= ZZZ⊕ZZZ/2.

PROOF. The assertion easily follows from the proof of Theorem 5.2. ¤

COROLLARY 5.4. If 1 ≤ ν2(m) ≤ 2, there is nom-twistedCCCP4 of type(X,ε) for any
ε ∈ ZZZ/2.

PROOF. The assertion follows from Theorem 4.5, Corollary 5.3 and the equality Im[ j1∗ :
π7(Xm)→ π7(Xm,Lm)] = 〈2[βm, i]r〉⊕ZZZ/2·βm◦η ′5 ∼= ZZZ⊕ZZZ/2. ¤

DEFINITION 10. Let q̃m ∈ [Xm,K(ZZZ,2)] ∼= H2(Xm,ZZZ) ∼= ZZZ denote the map which repre-
sents a generator, and letX̃m be the homotopy fiber of the map̃qm. ThenX̃m is a 2-connective
covering ofXm and there is a fibration sequence

S1 → X̃m→ Xm. (14)

PROPOSITION5.5. Let m≥ 1 be an integer. Then ifm≡ 1 (mod 2)or m≡ 0 (mod 8),
there is a homotopy equivalenceX̃m' P4(m)∨P6(m)∨S7.

PROOF. If we consider the Serre spectral sequence

Es,t
2 = Hs(Xm,ZZZ)⊗Ht(S1,ZZZ)⇒ Hs+t(X̃m,ZZZ)

associated to (14), we haveHk(X̃m,ZZZ)∼=





ZZZ/m if k = 4,6,

ZZZ if k = 0,7,

0 otherwise.

Hence, there is a homotopy equivalenceX̃m'P4(m)∨P6(m)∪θ e7 for someθ ∈ π6(P4(m)∨
P6(m)). It suffices to show thatθ = 0. First, we remark that

π6(P6(m)) =

{
0 if m≡ 1 (mod 2),

ZZZ/2· i′′ ◦η5 if m≡ 0 (mod 2),
(15)

wherei′′ : S5 → P6(m) denotes the inclusion of the bottom cell.
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Hence, by using Proposition 2.6, we have

π6(P4(m)∨P6(m))∼= π6(P4(m))⊕π6(P6(m))

∼=
{

ZZZ/(m,3)⊕ZZZ/m if m≡ 1 (mod 2),

ZZZ/(m,12)⊕ZZZ/m⊕ (ZZZ/2)2 if ν2(m)≥ 3.

So it follows from Theorem 5.2 that there is an isomorphismπ6(Xm) ∼= π6(P4(m)∨P6(m)).
However, becauseπ6(Xm)∼= π6(X̃m)∼= π6(P4(m)∨P6(m))/(θ), we haveθ = 0. ¤

We recallπ7(P6(m))∼=
{

0 if m≡ 1 (mod 2),

ZZZ/2⊕ZZZ/2 if m≡ 0 (mod 8).

COROLLARY 5.6.

π7(Xm)∼=
{

ZZZ⊕ZZZ/(m,3)⊕ZZZ/m if m≡ 1 (mod 2),

ZZZ⊕ZZZ/4⊕ (ZZZ/2)4⊕ZZZ/m⊕ZZZ/(m,3) if m≡ 0 (mod 8).

PROOF. The assertions easily follow from [8] and Proposition 5.5. ¤

LEMMA 5.7. If m≡ 0 (mod 2), there exists a coextensionη̃5 ∈ π7(Xm) of η5 such that

pm◦ η̃5 = η6 ∈ π7(S6) with 2η̃5 =

{
0 if m≡ 0 (mod 4),

j∗(bm◦η2
5) if m≡ 2 (mod 4).

PROOF. Consider the cofiber sequence (12). Since(mbm)◦η5 = 0, there exists a coexten-
sion η̃5 ∈ π7(Xm) such thatpm◦ η̃5 = η6. Moreover, it follows from [18, Corollary 3.7] that we
have

{mbm,η5,2ι6} ⊃ bm◦{mι5,η5,2ι6}=

{
≡ 0 if m≡ 0 (mod 4),

3 bm◦η2
5 if m≡ 2 (mod 4).

On the other hand, using [18, Proposition 1.8], we have

2η̃5 = η̃5◦ (2ι7) ∈ − j ◦{mbm,η5,2ι6},

where the indeterminacy of{mbm,η5,2ι6} is mbm◦π7(S5)+2π7(Lm) = 2π7(Lm). Hence,

2η̃5 ≡
{

0 mod2 j∗(π7(Lm)) if m≡ 0 (mod 4),

j∗(bm◦η2
5) mod2 j∗(π7(Lm)) if m≡ 2 (mod 4).

So if we choosẽη5 properly, the assertions are satisfied. ¤

THEOREM 5.8. Let j1∗ : π7(Xm)→ π7(Xm,Lm) denote the induced homomorphism.
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(i) If m≡ 1 (mod 2), there exists some elementϕm∈ π7(Xm) such that

j1∗(ϕm) = [βm, i]r + εm ·βm◦η ′5, (16)

and there is an isomorphism

π7(Xm) = ZZZ/(m,3) · j∗( fm◦ωm)⊕ZZZ/m· j∗([bm, i∗(η2)])⊕ZZZ ·ϕm.

(ii) If m≡ 0 (mod 8)andm 6= 0, there exists some elementϕm∈ π7(Xm) such that

j1∗(ϕm) = [βm, i]r (17)

and there is an isomorphism

π7(Xm) = ZZZ ·ϕm⊕ZZZ/4· j∗( fm◦ ν̃ ′)⊕ZZZ/2· j∗( fm◦σ ◦η6)
⊕ZZZ/2· ( j ◦ i)∗(η2◦ω ◦η6)⊕ZZZ/(m,3) · j∗( fm◦ωm)

⊕ZZZ/2· j∗(bm◦η2
5)⊕ZZZ/m· j∗([bm, i∗(η2)])⊕ZZZ/2· η̃5.

(iii) If m= 0, thenX0 = S2∨S4∨S6 and there is an isomorphism

π7(X0) = ZZZ · j4◦ν4⊕ZZZ · [ j2, j6]⊕ZZZ/2· j2◦η2◦ω ◦η6⊕ZZZ/2· j6◦η6

⊕ZZZ/12· j4◦Eω⊕ZZZ/2· [ j2, j4◦η2
4 ]⊕ZZZ/2· [ j2◦η2, j4◦η4]

⊕ZZZ/2· [ j2◦η2
2 , j4],

where jk : Sk → S2∨S4∨S6 (k = 2,4,6) denote the corresponding inclusions.

PROOF. We take Imj∗ = Im [ j∗ : π7(Xm)→ π7(Xm,Lm)].
(i) We assumem≡ 1 (mod 2), and we takeδm = [βm, i]r +εm·βm◦η ′5. Then it follows from

Corollary 5.3 that there is an exact sequence

0→ Im j∗ −→ π7(Xm)
j1∗−→ ZZZ ·δm−→ 0.

If we choose an elementϕm ∈ π7(Xm) such thatj1∗(ϕm) = δm, thenπ7(Xm) = ZZZ ·ϕm⊕ Im j∗,
and it remains to show that

Im j∗ = ZZZ/(m,3) · j∗( fm◦ωm)⊕ZZZ/m· j∗([bm, i∗(η2)]). (†1)

First, by using Corollary 5.6, we have

Im j∗ ∼= ZZZ/m⊕ZZZ/(m,3). (†2)

Then consider the exact sequence,π8(Xm,Lm)
∂8→ π7(Lm)

j∗−→ Im j∗→ 0.
Let η̂5

2 ∈ π8(D6,S5) ∼= ZZZ/2 be the generator and consider the elementβm ◦ η̂5
2 ∈
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π8(Xm,Lm). Then because

∂8(βm◦ η̂5
2) = (mbm)◦η2

5 = m(bm◦η2
5) = bm◦η2

5 6= 0∈ π7(Lm),

j∗(bm◦η2
5) = 0. Then if we consider the group structure ofπ7(Lm) (see Corollary 3.5), there is

a surjective homomorphism,

ZZZ/(m,3) · fm◦ωm⊕ZZZ/m· [bm, i∗(η2)]
j∗−→ Im j∗.

However, if we recall(†2), j∗ is an isomorphism. Hence,(†1) is proved.
(ii) We supposem≡ 0 (mod 8) andm 6= 0. Then using Corollary 5.3, we have the exact

sequence

0−→ Im j∗ −→ π7(Xm)
j1∗−→ ZZZ · [βm, i]r ⊕ZZZ/2·βm◦η ′5 −→ 0.

If we chooseϕm ∈ π7(Xm) such that j1∗(ϕm) = [βm, i]r , we have the isomorphismπ7(Xm) =
ZZZ ·ϕm⊕Tor(π7(Xm)) and the exact sequence

0→ Im j∗→ Tor(π7(Xm))
pm∗→ π7(S6) = ZZZ/2·η6 → 0.

Now consider the elementη̃5 ∈ π7(Xm). Then because the order ofη̃5 is 2 andpm∗(η̃5) = η6 (by
Lemma 5.7), we have

π7(Xm) = ZZZ ·ϕm⊕ZZZ/2· η̃5⊕ Im j∗. (18)

If we recallπ7(Xm)∼= ZZZ⊕ZZZ/4⊕ (ZZZ/2)4⊕ZZZ/m⊕ZZZ/(m,3) (by Corollary 5.6) and (18), there is
an isomorphism Imj∗ ∼= ZZZ/4⊕ (ZZZ/2)3⊕ZZZ/m⊕ZZZ/(m,3). Now consider the surjective homo-
morphismj∗ : π7(Lm)→ Im j∗.

Becauseπ7(Lm)∼= ZZZ/4⊕(ZZZ/2)3⊕ZZZ/m⊕ZZZ/(m,3) (by Corollary 3.5),j∗ : π7(Lm)
∼=→ Im j∗

is an isomorphism. Hence, we have

Im j∗ = ZZZ/4· j∗( fm◦ ν̃ ′)⊕ZZZ/(m,3) · j∗( fm◦ωm)⊕ZZZ/m· j∗([bm, i∗(η2)])

⊕ZZZ/2· j∗(i∗(η2◦ω ◦η6))⊕ZZZ/2· j∗(bm◦η2
5)⊕ZZZ/2· j∗( fm◦σ ◦η6),

and the assertion (ii) follows from (18).
(iii) Finally, sinceX0 = S2∨S4∨S6, the assertion (iv) also follows from the Hilton-Milnor

Theorem [22]. ¤

Now we can prove the following key result.

THEOREM 5.9. Letm≥ 0 be an integer.

(i) If m≡ 1 (mod 2), there existsMX
m,1 which is anm-twistedCCCP4 of type(X,1). Conversely,

if there is anm-twistedCCCP4, it has the type(X,1).
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(ii) If m≡ 0 (mod 8), for eachε ∈ {0,1}= ZZZ/2 there existsMX
m,ε which is anm-twistedCCCP4

of type(X,ε).

PROOF. Let j1∗ : π7(Xm)→ π7(Xm,Lm) be the induced homomorphism.
(i) Assumem≡ 1 (mod 2). Then it follows from Lemma 4.2 that it suffices to show that

there exists anm-twistedCCCP4. For this purpose, consider the mapping cone

MX
m,1 = Xm∪ϕm e8. (19)

Then by Theorem 4.5 and Theorem 5.8,MX
m,1 is anm-twistedCCCP4.

(ii) Next we assume thatm≡ 0 (mod 8). First, consider the casem 6= 0. Then it follows
from Theorem 5.8 thatj1∗(ϕm+ε · η̃5) = [βm, i]r +ε ·βm◦η ′5 for ε ∈ZZZ/2. We define the mapping
coneMX

m,ε by

MX
m,ε = Xm∪ϕm+ε·η̃5 e8. (20)

Then it follows from Theorem 4.5 thatMX
m,ε is anm-twistedCCCP4 of type (X,ε). Next consider

the casem= 0. In this case, forε ∈ ZZZ/2, define the spaceMX
0,ε by

MX
0,ε = X0∪ j4◦ν4+[ j2, j6]+ε· j6◦η6

e8 = S2∨S4∨S6∪ j4◦ν4+[ j2, j6]+ε· j6◦η6
e8. (21)

Then an easy diagram chasing shows thatMX
0,ε is a0-twistedCCCP4 of type (X,ε) and this com-

pletes the proof. ¤

EXAMPLE . SinceHHHP2#(S2×S6) ' (S2∨S4∨S6)∪[ j2, j6]+ j4◦ν4
e8 ([21]), it is a 0-twisted

CCCP4 of type(X,0).

COROLLARY 5.10. Let ϕ ∈ π7(X0) be an element such that

ϕ = n1 j1◦ν4 +n2[ j2, j6]+ ε · j6◦η6 + ε1 · j2◦η2◦ω ◦η6 + ε2 · [ j2, j4◦η2
4 ]

+ ε3 · [ j2◦η2, j4◦η4]+ ε4 · [ j2,η2
2 , j4]+a· j4◦Eω,

wheren1,n2 ∈ ZZZ; ε0,ε1,ε2,ε3,ε4 ∈ ZZZ/2; a∈ ZZZ/12. ThenM = X0∪ϕ e8 is a0-twistedCCCP4 of type
(X,ε) if and only ifn1,n2 ∈ {±1} andε = ε0.

PROOF. This can be proved using a tedious diagram chasing. ¤

COROLLARY 5.11. If m≡ 1 (mod 2), then there exists a unitxm ∈ (ZZZ/m)× such that,
[bm, i] = xm · fm◦σ +bm◦η5 ∈ π6(Lm).

PROOF. It follows from Proposition 5.1 that[bm, i] = xm · fm◦σ + εm ·bm◦η5 for xm ∈
(ZZZ/m)×, εm∈ ZZZ/2 = {0,1}. So it suffices to show thatεm = 1.

Let M = MX
m,1 = Xm∪ϕm e8 be the mapping cone. Then it follows from the proof of Theorem

5.8 that it is anm-twistedCCCP4 of type (X,1). Hence,Sq2 : H6(M,ZZZ/2)
∼=→ H8(M,ZZZ/2) is an

isomorphism. Moreover, it follows from Proposition 4.1 thatSq2 : H4(M,ZZZ/2)→ H6(M,ZZZ/2)
is trivial.
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Hence, sincej1∗(ϕm) = [βm, i]r + εm · βm◦η ′7, using the analogous proof of Theorem 4.5
(c.f. (11)) there is a homotopy equivalence

M/S2 ' S4∨S6∪±i4◦η4+k·i4◦Eω+εm·i6◦η7 e8.

Thus, ifz2k ∈ H2k(M/S2,ZZZ/2)∼= ZZZ/2 (k = 3,4) denotes the generator, an easy diagram chasing
shows thatSq2(z6) = εm ·z8. So it remains to show thatSq2 : H6(M/S2,ZZZ/2)→H8(M/S2,ZZZ/2)
is an isomorphism. Here we remark thatSq2 : H6(M,ZZZ/2)

∼=→ H8(M,ZZZ/2) is an isomorphism
(by Lemma 4.2). Hence, this can be easily obtained by the following commutative diagram

H6(M/S2;ZZZ/2)
q∗−−−−→∼= H6(M,ZZZ/2)

Sq2
y Sq2

y∼=

H8(M/S2;ZZZ/2)
q∗−−−−→∼= H8(M,ZZZ/2). ¤

6. An mmm-twisted CCCP4 of type (((YYY,,,εεε))).

Throughout this section, we assume thatm≥ 0 is an even integer. Let us consider the cofiber
sequence

S5 mbm+i∗(η3
2)−−−−−−−→ Lm

j ′−−−−→ Ym
p̃m−−−−→ S6. (22)

THEOREM 6.1. (i) If ν2(m)≥ 3,

π6(Ym) = ZZZ/(m,6) · j ′∗(i∗(η2◦ω))⊕ZZZ/m· j ′∗( fm◦σ)

⊕ZZZ/2· j ′∗(γm◦η5)⊕ZZZ/2· j ′∗(bm◦η5).

(ii) If 1≤ ν2(m)≤ 2 andm′ = (m,12)/2 = 2ν2(m)−1(m,3),

π6(Ym) = ZZZ/m′ · j ′∗( fm◦λm)⊕ZZZ/m· j ′∗( fm◦σ)

⊕ZZZ/2· j ′∗(γm◦η5)⊕ZZZ/2· j ′∗(bm◦η5).

(iii) In particular, if m= 0,

π6(Y0) = ZZZ/6· j ′∗(i ◦η2◦ω)⊕ZZZ/2· j ′∗(i4◦η2
4)

⊕ZZZ/2· j ′∗([i2, i4◦η4])⊕ZZZ · j ′∗([i2◦η2, i4]).

PROOF. Consider the exact sequence

π7(Ym,Lm)
∂7−−−−→ π6(Lm)

j ′∗−−−−→ π6(Ym) −−−−→ 0. (∗)1
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Since[η3
2 , ι2] = 0, using Proposition 5.1 we have

∂7([β ′m, i]r) =− [mbm+ i∗(η3
2), i] =−m[bm, i]− i ◦ [η3

2 , ι2]
=−m(xm · fm◦σ + εm ·bm◦η5)

=

{
0 if ν2(m)≥ 3 or m= 0,

m( fm◦σ) 6= 0 if 1≤ ν2(m)≤ 2.

Moreover, since the order ofi∗(η2◦ω) is (12,m),

∂7(β ′m◦η ′5) =(mbm+ i∗(η3
2))◦η5 = m(bm◦η5)+ i∗(η4

2) = i∗(η4
2)

=2i∗(η2◦ν ′) =

{
i∗(η4

2) 6= 0 if ν2(m)≥ 2 or m= 0,

0 if ν2(m) = 1.

Hence,

Im ∂7 =





ZZZ/2· i∗(η4
2) if ν2(m)≥ 3 or m= 0,

〈m( fm◦σ)〉⊕ZZZ/2· i∗(η4
2)∼= (ZZZ/2)2 if ν2(m) = 2,

〈m( fm◦σ)〉 ∼= ZZZ/2 if ν2(m) = 1,

(23)

and the assertions easily follow from the exact sequence(∗)1. ¤

COROLLARY 6.2. If ∂7 : π7(Ym,Lm)→ π6(Lm) denotes the boundary operator,

Ker ∂7 =





ZZZ · [β ′m, i]r if ν2(m)≥ 3 or m= 0,

〈2[β ′m, i]r〉 ∼= ZZZ if ν2(m) = 2,

〈2[β ′m, i]r〉⊕ZZZ/2·β ′m◦η ′5 ∼= ZZZ⊕ZZZ/2 if ν2(m) = 1.

PROOF. This also follows from the proof of Theorem 6.1. ¤

COROLLARY 6.3.

(i) If 1≤ ν2(m)≤ 2, there is nom-twistedCCCP4 of type(Y,ε) for anyε ∈ ZZZ/2.
(ii) If m≡ 0 (mod 8)and m≥ 0, there exists some elementϕ ′m ∈ π7(Ym) satisfying the con-

dition j2∗(ϕ ′m) = [β ′m, i]r and there is the isomorphismπ7(Ym) = ZZZ ·ϕ ′m⊕ Im j ′∗, where
we takeIm j ′∗ = Im [ j ′∗ : π7(Lm) → π7(Xm)] and j2∗ : π7(Ym) → π7(Ym,Lm) denotes the
induced homomorphism.

PROOF. The assertion (i) follows from Theorem 4.5 and the analogous proof of Corollary
5.4, and (ii) also easily follows from the homotopy exact sequence of the pair(Ym,Lm) and
Corollary 6.2. ¤

DEFINITION 11. We note thatπ6(P6(m)) = ZZZ/2 · i′′∗(η5) and thatπ7(P6(m)) = ZZZ/2 ·
η̃6⊕ ZZZ/2 · i′′∗(η2

5) if m≡ 0 (mod 4), wherei′′ : S5 → P6(m) denotes the inclusion. Let̃q′ ∈
[Ym,K(ZZZ,2)] ∼= H2(Ym,ZZZ) ∼= ZZZ denote the map which represents the generator and letỸm be the
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homotopy fiber of the map̃q′. ThenỸm is a2-connective covering ofYm and there is a fibration
sequence

S1 → Ỹm→Ym. (24)

Whenm≡ 0 (mod 8) andm≥ 8, we define the spacesTm, T ′m, Qm, Q′
m by

{
Tm = P4(m)∪i′∗(η3

3) e7, T ′m = P4(m)∪i′∗(η3
3)+ f ′m◦η̃3◦η5

e7,

Qm = P4(m)∨P6(m)∪θ1 e7, Q′
m = P4(m)∨P6(m)∪θ2 e7,

(25)

where we identifyπ6(P4(m)∨P6(m)) = π6(P4(m))⊕π6(P6(m)) and we take

θ1 = i′∗(η3
3)+ i′′∗(η5), θ2 = i′∗(η3

3)+ f ′m◦ η̃3◦η5 + i′′∗(η5) ∈ π6(P4(m)∨P6(m)).

LEMMA 6.4. If m≡ 0 (mod 8)andm≥ 8, the following isomorphisms hold:

(i) π7(Tm)∼= π7(T ′m)∼= ZZZ⊕ZZZ/4⊕ZZZ/(m,3)⊕ (ZZZ/2)2.
(ii) π7(Qm)∼= π7(Q′

m)∼= ZZZ⊕ZZZ/4⊕ZZZ/(m,3)⊕ZZZ/m⊕ (ZZZ/2)3.
(iii) π7(Tm∨P6(m))∼= π7(T ′m∨P6(m))∼= ZZZ⊕ZZZ/4⊕ZZZ/(m,3)⊕ZZZ/m⊕ (ZZZ/2)4.

PROOF. (i), (ii): We only show thatπ7(Qm) ∼= ZZZ⊕ZZZ/4⊕ZZZ/(m,3)⊕ZZZ/m⊕ (ZZZ/2)3, be-
cause a similar method shows the another cases of (i) and (ii). LetP4,6(m) = P4(m)∨P6(m) and
α ∈ π7(Qm,P4,6(m))∼= ZZZ be the characteristic map of the top celle7 in Qm. Thenπ7(Qm,P4(m)∨
P6(m)) = ZZZ ·α and consider the boundary operator∂k : πk(Qm,P4,6(m))→ πk−1(P4,6(m)) asso-
ciated to the exact sequence of the pair(Qm,P4,6(m)) for k = 7,8.

Since∂7(α) = θ1 is the element of order2, Ker ∂7 = 〈2α〉 ∼= ZZZ. Now we recall the commu-
tative diagram

π8(Qm,P4,6(m))
∂8−−−−→ π7(P4,6(m))

α∗
x∼= θ1∗

x

π8(D7,S6) ∂ ′−−−−→∼= π7(S6) = ZZZ/2·η6,

the equalityθ1∗(η6) = (i′∗(η3
3)+ i′′∗(η5))◦η6 = i′′∗(η2

5) 6= 0∈ π7(P6(m)), and the isomorphism

π7(P4,6(m))∼=π7(P4(m))⊕π7(P6(m)⊕ [π3(P4(m),π5(P6(m))]
∼=π7(P4(m))⊕π7(P6(m)⊕ZZZ/m.

Then by using Proposition 2.9, there is an isomorphismπ7(P4,6)/Im ∂8
∼= ZZZ/4⊕ ZZZ/(m,3)⊕

ZZZ/m⊕ (ZZZ/2)3. Hence there is an exact sequence0 → ZZZ/4⊕ ZZZ/(m,3)⊕ ZZZ/m⊕ (ZZZ/2)3 →
π7(Qm)→ ZZZ→ 0, and we haveπ7(Qm)∼= ZZZ⊕ZZZ/4⊕ZZZ/(m,3)⊕ZZZ/m⊕ (ZZZ/2)3.

(iii) Since π3(Tm) ∼= π5(P6(m)) ∼= ZZZ/m, the assertion (iii) easily follows from (i) and the
Hilton-Milnor Theorem. ¤
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LEMMA 6.5. LetQ be the2-cell complex defined byQ = S2∪η3
2

e6.

(i) π2(Q)∼= π3(Q)∼= ZZZ,π4(Q)∼= ZZZ/2,π5(Q) = 0 andπ6(Q)∼= ZZZ⊕ZZZ/6.
(ii) π7(Q)∼= ZZZ⊕ZZZ/2.

PROOF. (i) By using the homotopy exact sequence of the pair(Q,S2) and the James’s
isomorphism [8, (2.7)], we can show (i) easily. So it remains to show (ii). We remark that
we cannot use the James’s isomorphism forπ7(Q) because the dimension exceeds the range that
James’s isomorphism holds. So let us consider the2-connective covering̃Q of Q. Then it follows
from the main result given in [26] that there is a homotopy equivalence

Q̃' S3∪η2
3

e6∨S7. (26)

Hence,π7(Q) ∼= π7(Q̃) ∼= π7(S3∪η2
3

e6∨S7) ∼= ZZZ⊕ π7(S3∪η2
3

e6). So it remains to show that

π7(S3∪η2
3

e6)∼= ZZZ/2. However, if we consider the homotopy exact sequence of the pair(S3∪η2
3

e6,S3), we can show this easily. ¤

REMARK . If we use the result of Gray [4], we can show that the8-skeleton of the homo-
topy fiber of the pinch mapS2∪η3

2
e6 → S6 is S2∨S7 (up to homotopy). By using this fact, we

can also showπ7(S2∪η3
2

e6)∼= ZZZ⊕ZZZ/2.

THEOREM 6.6. Let m≥ 0 be an integer withm≡ 0 (mod 8), and let j2 : π7(Ym) →
π7(Ym,Lm) be the induced homomorphism. Then there exists some elementϕ ′m ∈ π7(Ym) such
that

j2∗(ϕ ′m) = [β ′m, i]r (27)

and there is an isomorphism

π7(Ym) = ZZZ ·ϕ ′m⊕ZZZ/4· j ′∗( fm◦ ν̃ ′)⊕ZZZ/2· j ′∗( fm◦σ ◦η6)

⊕ZZZ/2· j ′∗(i∗(η2◦ω ◦η6))⊕ZZZ/(m,3) · j ′∗( fm◦ωm)

⊕ZZZ/2· j ′∗(bm◦η2
5)⊕ZZZ/m· j ′∗([bm, i∗(η2)]) if m 6= 0,

π7(Y0) = ZZZ · j ′∗(i4◦ν4)⊕ZZZ ·ϕ ′0⊕ZZZ/2· j ′∗([i, i4◦η2
4 ])⊕ZZZ/12· j ′∗(i4◦Eω)

⊕ZZZ/2· j ′∗([i∗(η2), i4◦η4])⊕ZZZ/2· j ′∗([i∗(η2
2), i4])

⊕ZZZ/2· j ′∗(η2◦ω ◦η6) if m= 0.

PROOF. If we remark Corollary 3.5 and Corollary 6.3, it suffices to show thatj ′∗ :
π7(Lm) → π7(Ym) is injective. First, we assumem 6= 0, and consider the2-connective cover-
ing of Ym. By using the computation of the Serre spectral sequence associated to the fibration
(24), we can show that there is a homotopy equivalence

Ỹm' P4(m)∨P6(m)∪θ e7 (28)
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for someθ ∈ π6(P4(m)∨P6(m))∼= π6(P4(m))⊕π6(P6(m)).
In this case, we note thatπ6(Ym)∼= π6(Ỹm)∼= π6(P4(m)∨P6(m))/〈θ〉.
On the other hand, it follows from Proposition 2.6, (15) and Theorem 6.1 that there are

isomorphisms

{
π6(P4(m)∨P6(m))∼= ZZZ/(m,3)⊕ZZZ/m⊕ (ZZZ/2)2⊕ZZZ/4,

π6(Ym)∼= ZZZ/(m,3)⊕ZZZ/m⊕ (ZZZ/2)3.

Then if we compare above isomorphisms and consider the2-componentsπ6(P4(m))(2) and
π6(P6(m))(2), we can write

θ = i∗(η3
3)+ ε1 · f ′m◦ η̃3◦η5 + ε2 · i′′∗(η5) for someε1,ε2 ∈ ZZZ/2.

Now we prove thatε2 = 1. For this purpose, we assume thatε2 = 0. ThenỸm is homotopy
equivalent toTm∨P6(m) (if ε1 = 0) or toT ′m∨P6(m) (if ε1 = 1). Then using Lemma 6.4, we have
π7(Ym)∼= π7(Ỹm)∼= ZZZ⊕ZZZ/4⊕ZZZ/(m,3)⊕ZZZ/m⊕ (ZZZ/2)4. So it follows from Corollary 6.3 that

Im j ′∗ = Im [ j ′∗ : π7(Lm)→ π7(Ym)]∼= ZZZ/4⊕ZZZ/(m,3)⊕ZZZ/m⊕ (ZZZ/2)4.

However, sinceπ7(Lm)∼= ZZZ⊕ZZZ/4⊕ZZZ/(m,3)⊕ZZZ/m⊕ (ZZZ/2)3, the order of Imj ′∗ is bigger than
that of π7(Lm), which is a contradiction. Hence, we haveε2 = 1. Therefore,Ỹm is homotopy
equivalent toQm (for ε1 = 0) or to Q′

m (for ε2 = 1). By using Lemma 6.4,π7(Ym) ∼= π7(Ỹm) ∼=
ZZZ⊕ ZZZ/4⊕ ZZZ/(m,3)⊕ ZZZ/m⊕ (ZZZ/2)3, and Im j ′∗ ∼= ZZZ/4⊕ ZZZ/(m,3)⊕ ZZZ/m⊕ (ZZZ/2)3. Hence,
π7(Lm)∼= Im j ′∗. Thus, j ′∗ : π7(Lm)→ π7(Ym) is injective, and the casem 6= 0 is proved.

Next, consider the casem= 0. In this case, we note thatY0 = S4∨Q, whereQ = S2∪η3
2

e6.
Then by using Hilton-Milnor Theorem,

π7(Y0) = π7(Q∨S4)∼= π7(Q)⊕π7(S4)⊕ [π4(Q),π4(S4)]

⊕ [π3(Q),π5(S4)]⊕ [π2(Q),π6(S4)]∼= ZZZ2⊕ZZZ/12⊕ (ZZZ/2)4.

Becauseπ7(Y0) = ZZZ ·ϕ ′0⊕ Im j ′∗ (by Corollary 6.3), Imj ′∗ ∼= ZZZ⊕ZZZ/12⊕ (ZZZ/2)4, which is also
isomorphic toπ7(L0) (by Corollary 3.5). Hencej ′∗ : π7(Lm)→ π7(Y0) is injective and the case
m= 0 is also proved. ¤

THEOREM 6.7. If m≡ 0 (mod 8), there exists a spaceMY
m,0 which is anm-twistedCCCP4 of

type(Y,0). However, there is nom-twistedCCCP4 of type(Y,1).

PROOF. Let MY
m,0 denote the mapping cone defined by

MY
m,0 =

{
Ym∪ϕ ′m e8 if m 6= 0,

Y0∪ j ′∗(i4◦ν4)+ϕ ′0 e8 if m= 0.
(29)

Then it follows from Theorem 4.5 thatMY
m,0 is anm-twistedCCCP4 of type(Y,0). However, since
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j2∗(ϕ) 6= ±[β ′m, i]r + β ′m◦η ′5 for anyϕ ∈ π7(Ym) (by Theorem 6.6), by Theorem 4.5 there is no
m-twistedCCCP4 of type(Y,1). ¤

7. An mmm-twisted CCCP4 of type (((ZZZ,,,000))).

Throughout this section, we assume thatm≥ 0 is an integer such thatm≡ 0 (mod 2). We
note that there is nom-twistedCCCP4 of type (Z,1) (by Lemma 4.3), and in this section we shall
prove that there is nom-twistedCCCP4 of type(Z,0), too.

LEMMA 7.1. If m≥ 0 be an integer such thatm≡ 0 (mod 2), then

[γm, i]≡ bm◦η5 6= 0 mod(2,m/2)i∗(η2◦ν ′).

PROOF. First, we remark that[γm, i] is at most the element of order2. (In fact, if m≡
0 (mod 4), the order ofγm is 2 and the this is clear. Ifm≡ 2 (mod 4), since[η3

2 , ι2] = 0 and
2γ = i∗(η3

2), 2[γm, i] = [i∗(η3
2), i] = i ◦ [η3

2 , ι2] = 0.)
Now consider the induced homomorphismiL∗ : πk(Lm) → πk(Lm,S2) for k = 5,6. Then

becauseiL∗(γm) = am◦η ′3 by [24, (2.14)],

iL∗([γm, i]) = [iL∗(γm), ι2]r (by [9, (2.2)])

= [am◦η ′3, ι2]r = [am, ι2]r ◦η ′4 (by [14, Lemma 1.6])

= iL∗(bm)◦η ′4 (by Lemma 2.2)

= iL∗(bm◦η5) (by [14, Lemma 1.2]).

Hence,[γm, i] ≡ bm◦η5 mod i∗(π6(S2)). Since[γm, i] andbm◦η5 are elements of at most order
2, the assertion follows from Corollary 3.4. ¤

Consider the cofiber sequence

S5 mbm+γm−−−−−→ Lm
j ′′−−−−→ Zm

p′m−−−−→ S6. (30)

Consider the boundary operators∂7 : π7(Zm,Lm)→ π6(Lm).

LEMMA 7.2. If m≡ 0 (mod 2), ∂7(β ′m◦η ′5) = γm◦η5 6= 0∈ π6(Lm), and

∂7([β ′′m, i]r) =

{
[γm, i] if ν2(m)≥ 3,

m· ( fm◦σ)+ [γm, i] if 1≤ ν2(m)≤ 2.

PROOF. First, we have∂7(β ′′m◦η ′5) = (mbm+γm)◦η5 = γm◦η5. Similarly, we also obtain:

∂7([β ′′m, i]r) =− [mbm+ γm, i] =−m[bm, i]− [γm, i]
=−m(xm · fm◦σ + εm ·bm◦η5)− [γm, i] (by Proposition 5.1)

=

{
−mxm · ( fm◦σ)− [γm, i] if 1≤ ν2(m)≤ 2,

−[γm, i] = [γm, i] if ν2(m)≥ 3.
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Hence, ifν2(m) ≥ 3 the assertion is satisfied. So we assume1≤ ν2(m) ≤ 2. In this case, since
xm∈ (ZZZ/2m)×,−mxm = m∈ ZZZ/2m and we have

∂7([β ′′m, i]r) =−mxm · ( fm◦σ)− [γm, i] = m· ( fm◦σ)+ [γm, i]. ¤

COROLLARY 7.3. If ∂7 : π7(Zm,Lm)→ π6(Lm) denotes the boundary operator,

Ker ∂7 = 〈2[β ′′m, i]r〉 ∼= ZZZ.

THEOREM 7.4. Let m≥ 0 be an even integer. Then there is nom-twistedCCCP4 of type
(Z,ε) for anyε ∈ ZZZ/2.

PROOF. This easily follows from Theorem 4.5 and Corollary 7.3. ¤

Now we complete the proof of the main results.

PROOFS OFTHEOREMS1.1 AND 1.2 Theorem 1.1 follows from Theorem 5.8 and Theo-
rem 6.7 and Theorem 1.2 also follows from Theorem 5.8, Theorem 6.7 and Theorem 7.4.

PROOF OFCOROLLARY 1.3. Since (iv) is trivial, it suffices to show (i), (ii), (iii).
(i) Assume thatm≡ 1 (mod 2). We note that there is a homotopy equivalenceXm∪ϕ e8 '

Xm∪−ϕ e8 for any ϕ ∈ π7(Xm). Then it follows from Theorem 4.5 and Corollary 5.11 that we
obtain

1≤ card(Mm)≤ card({ϕ ∈ π7(Xm) : j1∗(ϕ) = [βm, i]r +βm◦η ′5})
= card(Im [ j∗ : π7(Lm)→ π7(Xm)]) = m(m,3).

(ii), (iii): We supposem≡ 0 (mod 8). Since card(Mm) ≥ 3 is clear, it remains to consider the
upper bound of card(Mm). First, we consider the casem 6= 0. Define the setF X

m andFY
m by

{
F X

m = {ϕ ∈ π7(Xm) : j1∗(ϕ) = [βm, i]r + ε ·βm◦η ′5,ε ∈ ZZZ/2},
FY

m = {ϕ ∈ π7(Ym) : j2∗(ϕ) = [β ′m, i]r + ε ·β ′m◦η ′5,ε ∈ ZZZ/2}.

In this case, a similar method (as in (i)) also shows

card(Mm)≤ card(F X
m)+card(FY

m) = card(Im j∗)+card(Im j ′∗)

= 25 ·3m(m,3).

Next, consider the casem= 0. Then, forϕ ∈ π7(X0), M = X0∪ϕ e8 is a 0-twistedCCCP4 if and
only if ϕ ≡ ± j4 ◦ ν4± [ j2, j6] mod Tor(π7(X0)). Similarly, for ψ ∈ π7(Y0), M = Y0∪ψ e8 is a
0-twistedCCCP4 if and only if ψ ≡± j ′∗(i4◦ν4)±ϕ ′0 mod Tor(π7(Y0)). Hence,

3≤ card(Mm)≤ 2(card(Tor(π7(X0)))+card(Tor(π7(Y0)))) = 27 ·32. ¤
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8. Spivak normal fibrations.

We recall the standard surgery theory ([3], [16]). Let SGn be the topological monoid con-
sisting of all self-homotopy equivalence ofSn with degree one. Similarly, let STopn denote the
topological monoid of orientation preserving homeomorphismsf : RRRn → RRRn such thatf (0) = 0.
A suspension induces natural inclusions of monoids,SGn → SGn+1 and STopn → STopn+1. We
denote bySGand STop the topological monoids defined bySG= lim

n
SGn and STop= lim

n
STopn.

A natural inclusion STop→ SGinduces a map of classifying spaces,Bi : BSTop→ BSG.

PROPOSITION8.1. If M is a twistedCCCPn, it has the homotopy type of2n dimensional
closed topological manifolds.

PROOF. If we choose a sufficiently larger numberN, there is a unique (up to homotopy
equivalence) Spivak normal fibration over the base spaceM with fiber SN−1 ([3]). By a result
of Stasheff, this is classified by a mapfM : M → BSG. Let us consider whetherfM lifts to
BSTop or not. In this case, the obstructions lie in the groupsHk(M,πk−1(SG/STop)). Since
πk(SG/STop) = 0 if k≡ 1 (mod 2) ([16]), Hk(M,πk−1(SG/STop)) = 0 for anyk≥ 1. So fM can
be factorized throughBSTop. It follows from a theorem of Browder ([16]) that there is a closed
topological2n dimensional manifoldL such thatM ' L (homotopy equivalence). ¤

REMARK . Let M be anm-twistedCCCP4 and f : M → BSGthe classifying map of its Spivak
spherical fibration. Becauseπk(SG/SO) = 0 for anyk ∈ {1,3,5,7} ([16]), f can be factorized
throughBSO. So if we can compute the surgery obstruction, we can determine whetherM has
the homotopy type of8 dimensional closed smooth manifolds or not. It seems very interesting
to study this problem.
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